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simple & practical
ways to optimize

rental income
Due to the nature of property investment which is tangible and the likelihood to grow in value overtime, it is regarded as
the most secure form of investment. Most importantly, it can be leased out to drive in fixed income. Today, by relying on
pricing and location alone does not suffice to attract tenants. There's a need to view other aspects as well in attracting the
potential renters. The following are some simple and practical ways which can be adopted to optimize your rental income,
and make the best out of your investment.

Renovate wisely

Not all kinds of renovation can guarantee the landlord to generate cash from the renters. Hence, try to focus on the important
renovations which offer the basic items needed by tenants. Avoid spending unnecessarily on less tangible interior designs that do not
guarantee raise of rental. You may consider allocating a budget to recondition the old-fashioned kitchen or bathroom with modern
comforts should you wish to secure a higher rent negotiation.

Furnish tastefully

A well-furnished property is likely to generate higher rent compared to an unfurnished property. Basic furniture namely wardrobes,
beds, sofas, dining table and chairs should be made available to potential tenants during property viewing. Do bear in mind that your
tenants are your customers and their needs must always be prioritized above all. With Malaysia humid weather, landlords that install
ceiling fans or air-conditioning will have an added edge in securing higher rental over those who neglect it. Other appliances such as
laundry machine or a refrigerator can also tempt a possibility of a higher rent.

Split and lease

To maximize returns, the property can be rented out to various renters. Not only can it maximize your potential income, but it also
paves way for the potential customer base with the decreased rental requirement for each tenant. Rather than renting out the entire
unit to one person, try segmenting it to house more renters with minimal compromise on their privacy. This method bounds to cause
some adjustments here and there along the way due to the adding of furnishings and bigger tenants management. Nonetheless, you'll
be able to reap the promising returns within a shorter period. Optimizing the capacity of your property can help to maximize your
income. This is best suited for properties in close proximity with educational institutions or office spaces.

Make short-term lets

This is viable for properties located in the city centre particularly our Georgetown City. With Penang being listed as the World
UNESCO Heritage Site complete with rich culture, and haven of delicious cuisines, short term tenancy is a promising alternative to
consider in spiking up your property income. Shorter term tenancy will enable you to charge a higher daily rent in comparison with a
longer tenancy arrangement. If you can secure occupancy regularly, it's advisable to consider this option as your profits will
undeniably be higher at the end of the day.
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NB tropics

A peek into the idyllic sanctuary in Seberang Perai
– the majestic River Tropics

Ideally situated, eco-friendly and with a raft
of amenities, the upmarket living options at
River Tropics offers something even more
important for young families – the core values
of health and community.
Today's investors and young families are
taking this truism to heart, searching out
lifestyle developments that offer eco-friendly
design and features that promote health and
wellbeing.
Believed to be the first green condominum in
Seberang Perai, River Tropics is looking at
achieving a double gold certification from
Singapore's BCA Green Mark and Malaysia's
GreenRE. With a plethora of highways,
public amenities and surrounded by a pristine,
lush setting, River Tropics offers a lifestyle that
fuses health, community and green design.
At 18-storeys high, it consists of 140 standard
units and 8 duplex units. The build up for the
standard units range from 1,300 sq ft – 1,500
sq ft, while the larger units known as duplex
range from 2,300 sq ft – 4,113 sq ft. For
inquiry, the sales department team can be
contacted at 04-229 1111 or 016- 416 8282.
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where to PARTY in heritage Penang
A perfect blend of East and West, Penang always embraces modernity gracefully while preserving its
heritage and tradition. Apart from the nation's capital, this lively cosmopolitan city offers some of the
best of nightlife entertainment. And the following is highly recommended. CHEERS!

1. THE PRESS
Situated in Chulia Street is the roomy, and long space twostorey boutique club cum lounge . Complete with wooden
interior theme and rooftop bar with spacious seatings, The
Press is an ideal place for partying or chilling over the
weekend – whether for quiet drinks or more.
Operated from 5pm until 3am, they have a few renowned
djs to enlighten you with the latest electrifying EDM music.
With an incredible nightview, get ready to be blown-away
by the beautiful rooftop couches area, and white cotton
cloths serenely flapping in the sea breeze from the quay as
you make your way up the circular straircase. Address: No.
2, Gat Lebuh Chulia, 10300 GeorgeTown, Malaysia,
Operating Hours: Daily 5pm-3am, Tel: 012- 402 4042

2. QEII
Opened since 1997, the club-restaurant combination is a lavish
and fine dining eatery that converts into a buzzing, alfresco
nightclub as night approaches. Built on stilts, QEII was once
listed as one of Malaysia Tatler's Best Restaurants in 2011.
They serve a wide range of good Western continental cuisine
in generous amount, making it an ideal place for a romantic
fine dining. After a hearty dinner, guests can immerse
themselves in dancing and drinking all night accompanied by
the tranquil sound of waves, and cooling breezes overlooking
the marina. Now that's a perfect party by the sea. Address:
Tanjong City Marina, Church St. Pier, 8A, Pengkalan Weld,
Georgetown, 10 300, Penang; Operation Hours: MondayFriday 12noon-12midnight, Saturday & Sunday 12noon-3am.;
Tel: 04- 261 2126
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360 sky bar

Three sixty degree skybar provides fine dining while the Sky Bar is an open-air rooftop bar to unwind the minds
after a stressful day of work. The restaurant provides a revolving dining experience allowing guests to taste
different parts of Georgetown heritage scenic view from the dining table as it majestically makes its 360 degrees
turn. An hour is needed to complete the 360 degrees round which translates to a six degrees move every
minute. The first of its kind in Penang, it provides a cosy, and breezy ambience complete with Djs spinning the
latest and hip music. Address: Bayview Hotel Georgetown, 25A, Lebuh Farquhar, 10200, Penang; Operation
Hours: Daily 4pm-1am; Tel: 04- 263 3161
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BORA BORA

Nestled on the beach, this bar cum restaurant is no stranger to the
locals and tourists alike. Once the sun sets, guests are bound to be
surrounded by the alluring fairy lights, tiki huts - a fun tropical island
escape. Apart from serving affordable beers and drinks, they also
serve a myriad of food ranging from pizzas, pastas to a few local
dishes. As night progresses towards the wee hours, parties tend to get
louder and extend well into the night. This is the perfect place to chill
out with friends for those who find pleasures from drinking cold beers
by the beach, and enjoy being outdoor. Address: 415, Jalan Batu
Ferringhi, Batu Ferringhi, Penang; Operation Hours: Monday-Friday
12noon-1am, Saturday & Sunday 12noon-3am; Tel: 04- 885 1313.

5. TREE BAR

Launched on 19th June 2014, Tree Bar is the new
delightful addition to Penang's extensive range of
hangout spots. It lies at the al fresco area of G
Hotel, and is surrounded by the epic 80-year-old
“Albizia Saman” tree. Staying true to it's tagline
“Tree Bar. Not just a tree, it's a bar”, the bar
serves the best beers and bites in town complete
with a comfortable bar top seating and
conventional dining tables. People who prefer to
chill out in the open may opt for the Al-fresco
area. Otherwise, they may stay in a shaded cosy
area should it rain. Address: 168-A, Persiaran
Gurney, 10250, Penang; Operating Hours: Daily

NBSRC

Get fit and healthy with badminton
Playing badminton on a regular basis can improve one's physical fitness, as well as reduce
stress and anxiety especially among busy working individuals. To promote a healthy work
balance, New Bob Sports And Recreational Club (NBSRC) organized weekly badminton
sessions for employees throughout July 2014.
Held every Thursday from 6pm-8pm, ten badmiton fans of NBSRC unleashed the Lee
Chong Wei in them – demonstrating impressive skills of sharp smashes and strategy playing.
As a whole, we hope the games can greatly enhance participants' wellbeing and physical
condition, and ultimately boost their productivity at work.
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